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Paragon

The New The New

For the first time in our history we closed the Ayurveda Paragon in June and 

July for extensive renovations. Hundreds of workers populated the hotel, its 

hallways, gardens and our health centre and worked hand in hand to give 

the Paragon a beautification. The entrance drive was made larger and lighter, 

almost all furniture was painstakingly restored, the herbal baths were re-

newed and received a higher ceiling, a separate smoker's pavilion was built 

in the garden, all bathrooms were equipped with new fittings, and on the 

ground floor we reconstructed one room to be wheelchair-accessible. 

All this work was not only done by external workmen; our own staff members 

insisted on joining in and actively participated with vigor and much love for 

their hotel. 
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Does this sound familiar? Daily deadline pressure, 

constant availability by email, mobile-phone and other 

electronic devices, dozens of phone calls, meetings, 

preparations for the next business-trip, and at home 

you feel you never give enough attention to your family-

members and their needs. This is not a description of 

a day in the life of a top manager, but all too often 

daily routine. If the energy reserves cannot be recharged 

and stress becomes a chronic condition, it turns into 

"burnout".

The number of victims is rising steadily and more often 

than not, young people are already affected. To help 

those suffering from burnout, the Ayurveda Paragon 

will offer a special programme this summer to treat 

its causes and effects. Although the terminology of 

burnout did not exist when Ayurveda was developed, 

it nevertheless offers most effective ways to counter 

its symptoms through its holistic approach. Ayurveda 

takes the whole person into consideration, his or her 

thoughts, feelings and the physical condition.

Ayurveda offers a variety of ways out of the often 

seemingly hopeless situation: specific Ayurvedic treat-

ments help to relax and reduce stress, strengthening 

dietary recommendations and specific herbal remedies 

that are tailored to each visitor are an integral part of 

the "anti-burnout-cure." Special attention is also paid 

to the spiritual recovery. Regular training of the mind 

through meditation and yoga is one of the crucial 

factors in order to better cope with permanent stress 

and overload. This spiritual practice will help to find 

the inner balance and regain vitality and joy of life. 

Moreover, the time spent far away from the everyday 

problems and stress presents an excellent opportunity 

to rethink life, personal priorities and possibly even to 

give life a new direction.

Anti-Burnout-Weeks

Our

Special Summer Programme
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Interview                        with a

                          Paragon Guest

Many of our guests keep coming back to us, some even several times a year. We 

wanted to know what motivates them and talked with one of our repeat-guests:

Mrs. Tonelli, you are now visiting the Ayurveda Paragon for the second time.  May we ask

how you got to know about Ayurveda?

Mrs. Tonelli:  About 10 years ago my husband had acute burn-out syndrome and friends 

advised us to try Ayurveda in Sri Lanka. We took a cure at the Paragon and the results 

were so overwhelming, not only for my husband, but also for me, that we decided we 

would want to come again.

... in the meanwhile ten years have passed ...

... yes. We both worked very hard and something always came up. Last year I was diagnosed  

with cancer and a long and arduous treatment time began. First there was surgery, then 

chemotherapy. I was really in a bad condition; I was powerless, lost all my hair and energy. 

But I also knew  that after this ordeal I would want to get rid of all the chemicals left in my 

body from the many cancer treatments.

Why did you decide on Ayurveda for this?

I have always preferred alternative healing methods and have read a lot of literature about 

them. I was sure that nothing would be more suitable to remove the many toxins from my

body than Ayurveda.

And why did you choose the Paragon again?

For me it was no question. I know I am in good hands at the Paragon. When I arrived, so

many people greeted me like a friend. Here I feel very welcome and like at home. After 

three weeks of Ayurvedic treatments I am "the old me" again and I would have liked to

give the doctors a big hug for that. I will have to continue taking western medicine for some

years, so I will surely come to the Paragon for my annual "maintenance" to keep my new 

found life healthy and happy.

What do you like best when you are here?

The warmth of the people, the beautiful atmosphere at the hotel, which is so much better 

than before 2009, and the loving care from all the staff members of the Paragon.

What would you recommend to those who are interested in Ayurveda?

Stay informed and determine for yourself what you are looking for. Maybe read some 

books on the subject and be critical with your choice of resort. A glossy brochure doesn't 

necessarily mean the quality of Ayurvedic treatments is superb. Personally, I strongly rely 

on recommendations from people I trust.

After such a long illness and your obvious recovery, what is your life motto ?

Nothing is impossible if you really believe in it.

Mrs. Tonelli, we thank you for your time !
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Next to headaches, sleeping disorders are among the most common complaints in modern day societies. The 

causes are manifold; the usual therapies often do not achieve satisfying results. Sleep is an active process of the 

brain. During sleep, important activities are carried out, such as the processing of the information of the day. 

At night, the body regenerates, rejuvenating hormones are produced, cells are repaired and toxins disposed of. 

Sleep is a very basic human need. The duration of sleep needed varies significantly from one person to the next.

About 25% of adults suffer from occasional sleeping disorder or sleeplessness (insomnia), 7% frequently or even 

permanently.

From the Ayurvedic perspective, insomnia reflects a Vata imbalance. Vata is the principle of movement and acti-

vity; it is light, active, changeable and quick. In Western industrialized countries, stress, over-stimulation and 

hectic pace very much contribute to Vata-imblance. The results are symptoms such as restlessness, worry, anxiety, 

racing thoughts, cold, dryness or tension. Relaxing becomes increasingly difficult. Needless to say, these are not 

really conditions beneficial for good sleep. Bad eating habits, excessive talking and thinking, lack of exercise and /

or a poor sleeping routine also result in Vata disorders.

In an Ayurvedic cure, the physician will find the exact causes of insomnia during a detailed consultation and 

through pulse diagnosis. Based on his findings, he will design a personalized treatment strategy. The focus of 

the therapy will be on harmonizing oil massage, Shirodhara, Thakadara, foot baths and other special applications 

with dosha specific oils and herbs. In addition, special herbal remedies will be prescribed based on the individual 

constitution. The physician will also make recommendations for a Vata-reducing diet. Yoga and an extensive 

recreation programme complete the cure.

In order to sleep well, Ayurveda recommends a healthy diet, sufficient exercise, regular meditation and a daily 

routine. Good sleep is a result of physical and emotional balance during the day.

To keep Vata in balance, our doctors generally recommend:

Common Diseases from the 
            Ayurvedic Perspective
Each issue of our newsletter is dedicated to one specific topic and illness which, 

in the Western world is widely referred to as "civilization-disease". 

Our topic today:

Sleep Disorder - Nidranasha
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Wheelchair-Friendly Room
In order to serve our guests with wheelchair better, we have created 

our first wheelchair accessible room during our extensive renovations 

this year, making access within our hotel more manageable. From this 

room, located on the ground floor, guests with wheelchair can easily 

reach the garden, pool area and other parts of our hotel. Ramps were 

created on the first floor so that the health-centre and restaurant are 

also accessible with a wheelchair. The bathroom of the specially de-

signed room was also made wheelchair-friendly. Furthermore, we have 

added a second elevator on the east side of our hotel, thus improving 

access to the upper floors for all our guests. 

Did you know?

. ... That there are 24 different types of bananas in Sri Lanka ?

. ... That Sri Lanka has the world's lowest divorce rate ?

. ... That cashew-nuts are still processed entirely by hand, 

        which is the reason they are so expensive ? 

. ... That Sri Lanka was the first country worldwide to have 

        a female prime minister in 1960 ?

. ... That Salman Rushdie's book "Midnight Children" was 

        secretly filmed in Sri Lanka in 2011 ?

Meditation

One of the most effective practices to calm the mind is meditation, ideally right after getting up and 

before dinner. The serenity will accompany you throughout the day and into the evening.

Soothing Oils and Herbs

Ayurveda utilizes warm, sweet, heavy scents to calm Vata. Sandalwood, vanilla and Indian Patchouli can 

be used in the room before going to bed or added to a warm bath.
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He is one of the cornerstones of Ayurveda Paragon, and the number 

of his fans is probably just as large as the number of our guests. Mr. 

Prasanna, our cook and undisputed master of Ayurvedic delicacies.

Mr. Prasanna was among the first staff members when the Ayurveda 

Paragon was founded in 1996. Together with our Ayurvedic doctors, 

he developed the recipes for our restaurant. Without the consent of 

our doctors, not even Mr. Prassana's delicious meals will make their 

way to our buffet. In his private kitchen however, he does sneak in 

one or the other "non-ayurvedic" and Sri Lankan spicy hot meal. 

Mr. Prasanna comes from Matara and enjoys living there with his wife 

and two children. Unfortunately, both children have different career 

aspirations and prefer to let their father do the cooking.

What many don't know: Prasanna is an avid jogger, which is probably 

the reason for his rather slim figure so untypical for a cook. Even with 

a full house, he will not let a day pass without running for an hour to 

keep fit.

With his friendly and outgoing manner, he is a popular conversation 

partner for our guests and is always happy to give away one of his 

secret recipes for a typical Sri Lankan Ayurvedic meal. His personal 

favourite dish at Ayurveda Paragon? Pakora, the Indian style vegetables 

fried in a batter. When asked what he would really like to be able to 

prepare for our guests, the answer is very easy for him: Pizza! However, 

this will remain a definite "no no" from our Ayurvedic doctors.

Prasanna Wickramathunga
Our Chef cook

Meet Our Staff Members...
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Our Rates for your Rejuvenation 

          at Ayurveda Paragon

Call us any time. We'll be happy to be of service to you!

You can reach us Monday to Friday from 09.00 to 19.00 hrs. and Saturday 

from 09.00 to 13.00 hrs. CET. During other times, please leave a message 

for us on our answering machine and we will return your call shortly.

From Germany, Austria and Switzerland, our freecall No. is 00800 466 46678.

If you are calling from the U.S., please use our toll-free No. (888) 233 1156.

From all other countries, you can reach us at +94 91 438 4886 to -4888.

Should we be unable to take your call, please do leave a message on our 

voice mail. We will call you back within a short time.

Contact us

Anniversary Offer (25 July - 30 October 2011) - including anniversary discount of 15%*

Duration of Stay       Basic Price p.p.      SGL Occupancy    With Roof-Terrace DBL (p.p.)     With Roof-Terrace SGL 

14 Nights       1.368,50 EUR        1.508,50 EUR         1.568,50 EUR            1.708,50 EUR

21 Nights       1.963,50 EUR        2.173,50 EUR         2.263,50 EUR            2.473,50 EUR

28 Nights       2.499,00 EUR        2.779,00 EUR         2.899,00 EUR            3.179,00 EUR

* The individual repeater's discount is not applicable during this time.

Winter Offer (01 November 2011 - 31 March 2012)

Duration of Stay       Basic Price p.p.      SGL Occupancy    With Roof-Terrace DBL (p.p.)     With Roof-Terrace SGL 

14 Nights       1.874,60 EUR        2.028,60 EUR         2.094,60 EUR            2.248,60 EUR 

21 Nights       2.703,75 EUR        2.934,75 EUR         3.033,75 EUR            3.264,75 EUR 

28 Nights       3.460,80 EUR        3.768,80 EUR         3.900,80 EUR            4.208,80 EUR 

Repeater's Discount

Visits are counted from 1996 onwards. Not applicable to single room or roof terrace surcharge.

Discount is based on the basic room rate            2nd - 5th visit             6th - 10th visit  from 11th visit  

                    5%                    10%                  15%

Needless to say we will be happy to provide you with an offer for your individual duration of stay and your 

flights according to your desired departure airport just as well. You can also calculate the price of your 

individual stay on our website www.paragonsrilanka.com under "Prices and Reservations".
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P.O.Box 1 . Talpe . Sri Lanka

Phone from US: toll-free (888) 233 1156

Phone +94 91 438 4886 to -4888 . Fax +94 91 438 4889

info@paragonsrilanka.com . www.paragonsrilanka.com

Make a very special gift to your loved ones 

or valued friends - a voucher for a partial or 

even a full Ayurvedic treatment. Our vouchers 

can easily be ordered through our website 

http://www.paragonsrilanka.com under 

"Our Services" with a minimum value of 

€ 100. We will be happy to send the voucher 

directly to the gifted person or to you to hand 

over personally. 

Make a healthy gift !

Gift Voucher

AYURVEDA       PARAGON

Sri Lanka

If you have already been a guest at Ayurveda Paragon and enjoyed your stay, we would be delighted to find 

your comments in our guest-book at www.paragonsrilanka.com.  If you tell your friends about us, you will 

receive a coupon worth 50 Euros for each new booking based on your recommendation (booking should 

be a minimum of 14 nights). Of course you can use this coupon as a gift to friends or family just the same.

Paragon Friends

All know the way, 

but few actually walk it.

Buddhist Wisdom   


